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Part code: TARS0701HY
EAN Number:

8713525733002

Ext Dimensions:
34 x 48.5 x 23 cm

Int Dimensions:
36.9 x 29.3 x 5.1 cm

Weight:1.66

Colour:
Red/Grey

Main Material type:
Polyester & Ripstop

Form Factor:
Backpack

Laptop Screen Size:15.4

Adjustable Shoulder Strap

Document Friendly

Showerproof

Expandability

Reinforced Base/Feet

Clothing Space

M-Port

Mobile Phone Pocket

MP3/Music Player pocket

Accessory Panel

3

2

kg

"

Sports Backpack Sports Backpack S
   TARS0701HY 

This sports backpack offers all the space you'll need to 

combine carrying your laptop, documents and files 

with loads of space still for those gym clothes

15.4" compatible, the S0701 has been carefully 

designed for those in need of a large capacity 

bag for their laptop and sports gear.  With 2 

main compartments; one with the unique 

techair® patented technology to keep your 

laptop protected and the second, which is 

expandable, for all those business or sports 

essentials

With a distinct and casual appearance, this red and 

grey sports backpack has all the internal and external 

pockets you might need for those important and 

essential accessories.  With a waist strap, reinforced 

handle and external drink bottle holder, this 

backpack can be used in the most rugged of 

circumstances.  It’s also packed with user friendly 

features such as M-Port™ to listen to your music 

while on the move and comes with 12 months i-TRAK 

cover (an exclusive world-wide lost property solution)

Other Pockets

Compartments

Waist Strap

Bottle Holder

Cable Friendly

Hypertec Ltd, 2 Swangate, Charnham Park, Hungerford, Berks, RG17 0YX   t: 0870 243 5603  e: info@hypertec.co.uk 

www.hypertec.co.uk 
TechAir® is a patented technology. Patent Nos GB  2 311 512, GB 2 340 484, US 5 884 768 and EP 0 797 939
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